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READER'S RETORT I

A Dissenter 'With Much DjsgusfhouseJust Plain Prejudice ft hlie
Dtve Pardington IT IShivers in

The Outer Cold aucuiion
Conrerence

In ,1 rrccnt issue f The Uaiiy Tar Heel there was a blank space

lMvfatl In a few editorial remarks that said, and I paraphrase be-imu- so

I'm too lary to check the Ylirect quote, "We have been told that
The Hilly Tar Heel oucht to print student opinion, ilere's the space;
write cor print) yours." I thought it was a clever dig, but actually,
the j er is only too happy, to print any letter a student takes the
tumble to send in. They already print student opinion.

In collecting 11 t ie available copies oi that issue for my grand-

mother's scrap book, I noticed that not a, single space was filled in.

Ar4 after the Tar Heel had ffone to all that trouble! The least they
could have done was fill in some of the intelligent,-constructive- ,

anyone else who steers clear of
any person or organization who

has, as its objective, the airing
of traitors' opinions or views. I
don't think anyone owes Mr.
Scales a damn thing but six years
in prison and that is too good
for him.

By the way who gives you
these editorials you write? I know
they don't reflect "student opin-

ion" as I am quite sure the ma-

jority of the students don't en-

dorse them. You look as if you

could be "toeing the well-kno- wn

In
Hi ,

Doris Floeson

WASHINGTON--Tli- e .
long-awaite- d White House... . i t ...... I W

Conference on Education vhich was pianutu u
well-thousiht-o- tilings, like thoe who blow hardest opine.

as v, c ; .

if Davy

- .

'Star.
Examole I. "Well sir, the student legislature holds the purse ealm, controlled excercbe; in propaganda meets mi

week in a potentially explosive atmosphere.'

Editnrs:
1 have read your editorials all

year with much disgust, but the
one entitled "All MankindMi-
nus One" goes too far for me.
I will not go into other articles,
but this one is a shame, not only

to the University, but to you. How
on earth can you even think of
siding with a convicted Commu-

nist traitor? ;

I for one don't see that Mr.
Douglas or anyone else owes
"Servant of Brotherhood" Scales
a damn thing'in the way of de-

bate. He has had, his "day in
court" and had for many years
the right to debate. Why does any
one with any self-respe- ct have to
argue with Mr. Scales now that
he has been convicted under tne
Smith Act? The only thing wrong
with his conviction was that they
did not hang him.

Sure, you niiist have freedom
of speech, but not from a dedi-

cated Communist Who has as an
objective the overthrow of our
government.

More power to Mr. Douglas and

strings of The Tar Heel. We'll whittle the editors salary down to
not hinT' (The two editors make something like two cents an hour
for a Sfi-ho- week.)

Example "II. "Why don't they-mak- a parkin' lot out of upper
quad? It ain't got much grass on it anyway'

(

-

Example' III. "Huuhhh?" (Translation: What, me worry?)

Drivers Clinic
America's drastic sho:tate of teachers and

and schools, which many felt was a national burnt- -

litation, was abruotly moved last week into the
realm of national danger by Atomic Energy Com-mkin- n'

rhairnun Lewis Strauss. Strauss warnedNow tais is my opinion of student opinion, and if 1 have. stepped Q: IW.

sign if H
on anybody's toes I will gladly send him a chlorophyll gum ball, with tjiat soviet education was outstripping ours in the
the sincere hope that it don't break his spirit. vital areas of science and engineering. Ihe Att.

now plans to a?k Federal subsidies to train nuclear
experts.

snow?
A: By its 0c,:

Q: Why Sh

walk on the If'

Q: How many seconds will it
take to safely decelerate from
60 miles an hour?

A: At 60 mph you are travel-
ing 83 feet per second. If you
decelerate at the rate of 14 feet
per second, it will take about
six seconds to stop. While this
rate is eombortable for adults,
it can throw a small child out
of the seat.

The Round Up - A:

ides the;

speed ant
tkm to
danger th

'Be Sure To Give Mine Special Attention'

With this, Strauss has cut sayarely across the
line taken bv managers of the White House Con-

ference who have carefully refrained Torn spelling
out any uch emergency as he describes. Thear
handbook for thp 2.000 delegates mentions a rough
estimate of the" financial needs of U. S. schools but
generally implies that the case for Federal aid still
needs to be proved '

Their
" attitude has1 already caused doubts and

misgivings among educators, politicians and labor.
The attempt of the national committee to soft-ped- al

the question of Federal aid especially met with
resistance in the state conclaves which preceded
this week's meeting. In New York, for example,
the state conference revolved against its leader-chi- n

and forced inclusioiw'ejf a recommendation for
outright Federal aid to schools. -

blood of daily living, amply fros-

ted with some of the most pic-

turesque language on record.
They combine the dramatic with
thp tongue-in-chee- k, and they
are unchallenged masters at the
ticklish game of making the rea-

ders read.
Its verbiage can be intensely

descriptive. "Molotov, among the
Yugoslavs, seemed as uncomfort-
able as a Sigma Chi at a Kappa
Sig rush party," or "The Gross
National Product, like an electro-
cardiogram 'on. the nation's eco-

nomic heartbeat, condenses on
one graph the pulsations of" the
whole US economy." And on. This demand has been echoed by individuals and

in other states. The new admissions of the Atomic
" But the real drawing card, pro Energy Chairman about the crisis in national defense
bably acknowledged quite uncon

1 t ii. .sciouMy oy me average reacier, strengtnen the hands of those who want action and
lies in a thing called perspective. notmore talk.
Bias and all, Time is the only '

magazine that brings the news of
the globe together so that the
reader can own some sort of per--

What form, the fight will take remains to be seen.
It is a very large conference here, by far the most
jivtoncifo' 11 nrfrrt !i!;pn in thic' fiflft Thp A plpffatf".

Willie Morris
Daily Texan

TIME MAGAZINE, unchalleng-
ed monarch among contemporary
weeklies, elicits a somewhat time-wo- rn

paradox. Its most compli-
ant readers are those who dis-

relish it most.
They profess hatred for the t

magazine, for its views, for its
publisher (Henry Luce), for its
publisher's wife, Clair Booth
Luce, and, less openly and per-
haps more ashamedly, for the in-

fluence it plays on their own
thinking. .

Probably no other periodical
in the nation, with the exception
of Facts Fdrum and others of the
school, produces such egregious ,

partisanship under the physiog-
nomy, of objectivity. Time is un-dilute- dly

Republican. It is scur-
rilous in its treatment of left-winge- rs,

yet staunchly favorable
to racial desegregation. And only
in a. few isolated departments
does it fail to show a brutal
position to all things.; J '

Among the rathej; elusive gen-
try of the informed, ' Time is a
reincarnation. of the Scripture. It.
i& bound and shelved in a mat
ter becoming only the slick-pag-e- cf,

academic National Geograph-
ic. It 13 read diligently from co-

ver to cover, quoted, and cherish-
ed as ultimately authoritative on
everything from the galaxy to the
anemic amoeba. ,

Despite its rather obvious bias,
Time continues to be read.

The reason, we believe, is fine-
ly enmeshed in the human ele- -.

ment. Its scribes are experts in
contriving humor from the humor-
less. Into the world's salient hap-
penings they inject the flesh and

R.mip. :k jxvukuin n'lwvn 1,nK,!
;. h job .u!(K Hule f VTio A.&wy the

University.
Coach Ccnrgc l:trta. w.Ain. into the

victory --era ed atnr sphcrc of she jNJmtiY--
(lavs, Ik-i- opera reel since his avrnarhi C!ujh.--I

H i ! i under in;c:ilc jwesvuve,
' NYjvpei

speculate about Sm vb.mtvs Ntaxtni: alu-
mni hound him ! r winv; ihe ,uhkntY :o ci-

ne in. stoppiiu jii h.v.i o! sshoppuroir his
head las! ear, led him v lav ihe slant:!,-re- r

pen and, in efleei. .vr-u- a mat chalk line
around his neck 'ubcre she axe will eventual-- y

fall.
II. 1.. Mencken said, in one oi his moidanl

moments, that he hased sports as imuji r.s

spoi ts-lo- er haic-eonrnio- n sense. In View' of
the r.u kbramed eiiieiue with width alu-

mni groups and pn tsdovers haunt leisiivjj

mac "hes. we mpa; !da We suspect Conch
U m !a ahn.M dots Jim. He is in an emhar-rassin- u

preJie a mem.
In The Charlotte Observer's p'e one lead

story estcrdav. the business ieacheef a heiit.
()bsncr h:n1c!s (ouldn'i miss the staring
healline: Ihc Wav Of All loosing; Coaches
. .Ihuliv )n W ay Out . . Tatuiu Favored,"
nor could ihev miss ihc Observer correspon-dent'- s

v oul: "lie is oini; out because he
has not been able to snap a Tar Heel los-

ing skein. . ."'

lo wc need anv other evidence of an out
and our commercial approach? If Coach. liar,
clax is io tro. u hat other justification than
the "wc aren't t;oiu to play with you any-
more" juvc nilitv. do r.ihlctie- - officials need
for firing him? Has anyone indic ted Han lay
for maperl'nnant e of the coac h's duties?
Or surest ed that he doesn't fill his function
as an educator? Or that he is lax or lazy or in- -'

comjx-iem- ? Or that his players a re unsports-
manlike or badly tiained? Of course not. He
ptavrd a traryantifan schedule; he tried; but
lit lost: and ifi this open perversion of the
idea of college athletics, he must ;.;o. The
powers that hi" and remove coaches appear
exempt from the "standards Under which most
employers jude' their. employees. They need
ira: say Hare lay h been a bad football coach.
Tbr can simj)lv bark that he has lost aqcl
tdihic. lor a successor.

Rumor lias it that im Tatuttt's carcass
tall !k brought in to answer the barks and
whine. In the a f ;nvnt talk of the athletic
underworld, ye" patently doubt,". Taw.,
turn has 'i bff-h- land in Chapel Hill j t
12V ah adv seeded the freshman football
t am wltli his oh;i prospects. We hope the
vholt-- rV" '!)tioii is false; but' if it is true, a
r'isra. 1 e l 'fraud lias been worked on the
I "

11I v cisity.-- t ;

In K. F. Cuinmin' words, we. have pulled
the wool oxer our toes and gone to hell.,
and Coach Barclay, who deserves wide sym-
pathy, is shivering in the outer cold.

One Mistake With
Two Punishments

Unfortunately for what seems to be fair
administration of justice, students are fre-

quently tried for civil offenses by both civil
courts and student courts.

When we brought this matter up recently,
defenders of the status quo contended that
this double prosecutioff for the same in-

cident does not constitute double jeopardy.
Perhaps not, technically speaking, but is this
present system ol double trial fair?

Here's how it works: A student, for in-

stance, is anested in town for disturbing the
peas e." And. accoding to local town laws, he
is hauled into "court and, if guilty, he pays
for his crime. ?

Then, alter the student has paid his debt
to Chape! Hill .society, the student courts
lrequeinly tale the same offender and try
him. not lor distrubing the peace, but for

iol.vhig the Camjm Code.
The D.dK Tar Heel suggests 'that this dou-bl-e

ponum for the same mistake.', though'
technically noj thv same crime.. be aloh'sh-e- d.

1 his cotdd be brought alxxit quite sim-j)!- v:

.Student couns could intervene and try
oiiendess. instead of die town courts.

Some student jiuists have contended that

spective on the happenings of the tables"apportioned to 180 of eleven per- -
y' ;7 ? H i,? .swilfekichliwithla chairman "of It's own" selection. This
Casual reading of newspapers has aIready Ied ta eomplaints that the chairmen

won t do it. One could read daily are, bV'ing :;hndpickee3." Later 'however each table
the front pages of evepj paper in tbfsflpM ts ovvn chairman and front panels of
Texas and still roniairt 'abysmally tliase chairnilh" will come the final recommenda- -
ignorantvof the trends of the tons ... t v : .

1 1 s 11

'in 1 . 11
times. Time parceJjS the seeming 7
iy --unrelated events bfveekf ib
to wj;ll-lai- d compartments. The

--rest is comparatively easy.

.liiere 4afe :al yet no sighs that the "activists"
have anyplaVvrfor joint' attion, but such plans could
pasilv dpveloo." Fnrl exarnnlp at least four Democra- -

To,draw mention n Time,ar'tic , National' Committee-women- ' are delegates all
tide is the sign of sure success., jormidablv; rtkulate 'and 'ail" r'epresetiting Cover-An- d

to make its cover is the hope 'nors who are outspoken 'liberals. They are Lucia
of every man for , himself, his Cormier of Maine, Margaret Price "of Michigan, Thel-wife.M- ns

son, --his professor, and mai Sharp of New Jersey and Emma Guffey Miller
his fraternity brother. Such a'" offPennsylvania. I

'

distinction is . unmistakably the., .
"I ' -

mark of immortality.
Even Time has said as much.

And, if you're a Republican, or a
fence-straddl- er, or a sometimes
Democrat, that means it's irrevo-
cably so.

J IV "'
11. i

, , Bit
irh. iJa 4

I

Any attempt by the White House to use its close
control system to stifle discussion would certainly
provoke rebellion in which the educators would
join. Many of them are frankly eager for some
kind of explosion which would arouse the public
to the need for action. "

Whatever happens here this week, the question of
Federal aid for educationrwiIi be a political issue
next year. It is on Democratic leader Johnson's list
for Congressional action, and it is widely expected
that the Administration will offer its own plan.

Let Me Take You Away From All This
I , St'

THE ROUNDABOUT PAPERS

DOn Franklin St.: rumsChris fmas agrime
J. A. C. Dunn You think I wear this &o you can look atto say SANTA CLAUS- - came next.

tie trailer behind a tiny i.'d'f t.r.

by a tiny little boy, the vho.o C

bi'possessively surrounded by a

little boy scouts. Santa Claus,

C'hape l Hill underwent its annual Santa Claus
Parade last Monday night. Cenerally speaking, Chap-
el Hill i pretty susceptible to parades- One has
. , , only to nudge one's neighbor, it

, H'CiTH, and mutter 'parade' and
before one has time to get out of

himself, waved heartily and '

trailer. t

After him came the L'.neo--

by a st. iking six-foo- t N'eM M

busby w'.iich added another ij--

band was drumming fraiit.ca-- )
seem to be able to do any th.ni

the way the streets are lined
with" people all waiting for the
local bands to pass in review.
Monday was no exception. I took
up a stand jn f.ont of Obie Davis'
K.sso, stamped'' my feet, turned up
my collar, b'-'- w on my hands, and
Invited a small wayward child to

,r - 1 t ; sever.whang it up and go l:ke
ief a:: 'i;77v cnpiprl ic niiitp a rCi

...

tins umld jnvolc exteusie he kin r 1

lo d c ourt doe Lets in and around Chanel
1 1 : 11 'i . . 1 ... 1

latt' (,() I. in'- - J)ii)h il (ff Ayiln1 0 c s: ;: io protect een ofien.
eleis against this double liial tJoeat, it would
be woi tii die time and tiouble.

Jt...,, ..jwv .0 . . ;,n
color guard. Anyway, the M

like .seventy in ragtime a u'J ;
J

..

of perdition, they were inaa'-'- . -
,

can't do that, I thought to W;'.
drum that fast and march at

they did, and with them can.3:..
Negro children flooding al"n?

wake,
.After they had streaked

street like biliye-damned- . the:- -

load of unidentified, hetfr.-'1-;- ;'

whom were whispering a

whom were waving to ir.cn1 .

To Purist Be Or Not

my legs?" and I gave her look in reply as if to say
"Yes;" she switched a yellow satin-line- d skiitlet at
me and pranced. x-...

THE CARRBORO police car wailed again," the
marines wrapped, their rifles around their necks and
after a brief pause managed stiffly to get to a frigid
right-shoulder-arm- s, and the high school band mov-

ed on, desperately trying to keep in step with
itself. t

Following them came the Navy ROTC drum and
bugle corps, drumming1 but not as yet bugling, then
a Navy color guard, then t!ie Navy drill team march-
ing like clockwork in close order as if to try and
keep warm.

Then there wa an embarrassing 150-fo- ot space.
I was just about to giffle slitherly on up the street
and see if I couldn't raise the drum majorette sgain,
when a little girl standing next to me . shrieked
"There's more coming!'' in the tone of voice one
might use to warn people of the second half of a
double tital wave. There was indeed more coming.

. The Air Force, not to be outdone, appeared in
full force witY, a 'white-spatte- d drill team, which
seemed to spend most of its time going in the op-
posite direction from the rest of the parade. There
were so many that I couldn't
keep track of exactly what it was they were doing,
and after a while I just put all their maneuvering
antics down to the Air Force's inherent restless urge
to get up in the air and away from it all. The Air
Free revealed itself, produced a subsidiary
contingent in the form of a deep-froe- n band, and fol
lowed this up with seven chilly convertible-load- s of
honorary Air Force colonelesses, or whatever it is
they're called, all looking cheery and bright ' and
Christmasy but actually wishing they could get out
of the uniforms and have a lovely pajama party or'
something in a nice warm sorority house.

I mention with pride the faet that the sixth' car-
load contained the honorary coloneless by tlie cour-
tesy of whom-- 1 can honestly say I have been waved
at by an honorary coloneless. At least I think it was
me she waved at.

get off my shoe because he was
driving all 1 he blood out. of my fool and hadn't he
better put hh mittens on so hiV hands wouldn't get
my icier than they already were? The small child
loolced at me as if I were the last word in zombies

nei vanished behind his mother. '

"TllKY'Itl-- : ItlGlIT down there where that blink-
ing red light In," said a father to his daughter, the
wind whipping icy tears into his eyes. The Carrboro
police car wailed once or twice and hove slowly into
view 1 allowed by a red station wagon swathed in a
banner, which invited all within sight to "Fill An
Krnpty Slocking.", ,

Close on the exhaust pipe of the Empty Stock-
ing came four marines in dress uniform, guarding

S1- ,- ,,t,:'-y.- . u'fif.f vny-- u,,, . v, r,..v
... t,. , , w Jruuii- -

large, cryptic sign on ...

, AfIiU Stcvenso t,rkd p arefulJy avoid HMMnd m infinitive
wnvB la- - aniiyuncc'd hh .csndid.acj or t f);wralie uominatiori forI'revid.eot. His text contained the phre, "if m pmy (it U)
m honor me." By juick Jhjnkiii& Uf- - Sieve,Won manad to nueci-i- .

iully .change the wording- tj 'Vx-e fit s U) henor tm" the ft hi andtime he read it for the avid wsni'l cameramen, but thethird time it cumie out a.j writ'cis.

was a
coolly "Merry 1 il"it is oublkhH announcing

flaiiy except ,or.dar
and examination and! N -
vacation r- - and AFTER THE migration

past, and after Bontosaun:?
was, had swung faintly away

Enter -summer term.s.
.d as second cl as

t f
tmatter in the post of-

fice in .Chapel 'Hill, N,
under the

March 8, 1B1

joyfully and triumphantly
Smith Building on Columbia

the help of Norman Cord-on- J

of could be hcJ.Ja PA system)
persently Santa Clans put !a '

ivnvpH crrstrhpfl where llis H 1

Act c-- f

'0. Sub- -

tro"
y mU Ul iHe m m itp Umt the e"1' tampins professionally, and shouting or--

(

conM.r.ction. v- -,e lecj Uy4i ihe way it was fiUm h about a del to one another. , -
Pw-MvlZiZKr- H 'Ti Jj"ly t0 pr",ia,,y """ llohftrt Executing an energetic and rather. helter-skelte- r

niwS ' t tJf,tjy f Wn! of pioblcm, in dance step, six drum majorettes of the Chapel Hill
ard!e hih ho doggedly followed , the marines. The

1 ""nen that it be changed whole entourage stopped momentarily right in frontto "Jt is oui purple to hi trade ldV. since, he explained, of me.

nifiL.! Jl"5 .f ,rttiMnS' "K U cold?" someone in the crowd shouted to
lv dots u hT f f ST ,P? tevo. who dear- - one of the drum' majorettes.

oren ve ZTif lt f H',y wm flt 80 to hono-r- - "N(vit's ho answered the" girl, pulling at her
tie l n. hoiio.'--,m. collar with r Wack-glovd- d hand. "Except for myIf

UnZ Let L W,",'jnUd!Iy tiih! f WS m,;anln'' S My legs are freezing." Her legs did look a bitlot Dipatch cold. She glanced at me and gave me a look as if

cription rates mail- -f J ,1
f J-

- A per year,' $2.50
a ecme.ster; delivered, ed the throne below for a

,
a year, $3.50 f-- m

ester.
-- f)L'IS KItAAR, ED YODKlt

and general merriment. .,.
1

I never did see that drum

who is "Rec" to whom the P'S
cheerily wished a Merry C'hvi


